Homophonous grammatical markers arc not unconunon afiDng languages, but in the absence of an obvious semantic relationship, there can be little justification for relating them diachronically. Sometimes the coherence of a set of grammatical functio$ is obscured, however, by the loss of a marker that would have provided the semantic link. A general awareness of recurring clusters of functions expressed by homophonous forms crossJinguistically can provide a useful tool in such situations: it can dilect our attention to the kinds of missing links that we should reach for in order to uncover relationships drat might otherwise escape notice.
lqterd:roks loko?nikvhroy{:tafu F.AGT-waIch-HABITUAL F.PAT-mindJay-BEN 'she watches ' 'she understands'
Combinations of agents and patients are expressed by fused transitive prefixes. Traces of the origiDal agent or patient components can still be seen in some of the foms, but all of the ransitive pronominal prefixes are now acquired and processed as single units.
( ,it or she drinks'
Before vowels -a-, -e-, and -4-, howevel the form w-appears.
(4) Mohawk neuter agent lt'. 'it, she' waterd:roks tewardltas N.SG,AGT-watch-HAB DUALIC-N.SG,AcT-run-HAB 'it or she watches'
.it or she is running, DUALIC-I,AGT/M.PAT-frighten-HAB DUALIC-M.AGT/l.pAT-fri ehten_HAB 'I frighten him' .he frishrens m€' DUALIC-I.AGT/F.PAT-fri ghten-HAB DUALIC-F.AGTn.pAT-fri shren_HAB 'I frighten her' .she frighrens me'
The pronominal prefix system in Mohawk is elaborate, distinguishing not only agent and patient case, but also fust, second, and third person; inclusive and ex_ clusive io first person; masculine, feminine, and neuter gender in third person; and singular, dual, and plural number. The total number of agent prefixes, pauenr pre_ fixes, and tansitive combinations is thus quite large: over sixty. Each prefix, funher_ more, appears in a variety of forms conditioned by context, 1 Two Mohawk morphemes: w-and waAmong the Mohawk pronominal prefixes are two partialy similar elements. In most contexts, the neuter agent prefix, used to refer b animals, things, and some women, appears as ,ta-.
(3) Mohawk neuter agent: *c-'it, she' T{ECoNSTRUC.nNG TTB UNDEN.nFED 331 w€hsaks w$nVlfitrnyw N.SG.AGT-search-HAB N,SG.AGT+hink-HAB 'it or she is searching' 'it or she is thinking'
Number is marked in the pronominal prefrx system with a variety of forms. With fust and second persons, the most common marter of plurality is -wc- 'we all (inclusive) are calling him' 'we all (exclusive) are calling you' 'we all (exclusive) are ca ing him' 'you all are calling me,/us' 'you all are calling him'
The partial resemblance between the rr-allomorph of the neuter singular agent, and the wc-plural of fust and second person, might in itself arouse little interest, espe.ially in light of the phonologica! inventory of Mohawk. Mohawk contains only nine surface consonants. The chance of dre same consonant appearing in two areas of the vast pronominal prefix system is extremely high, in fact to be expected.
Both of these forms, w-and wd-, appear in all of the other Northern Iroquoian languages (Oneida, Onondaga, Susquehannock, Cayuga, Seneca, Huron, Wyandot, Tuscarora), so they have been in place for a considerable length of time with their modern functions. Comparative €vidence does reveal that the two are more similal in form than might be expected fmm the Mohawk forrns alone. In Mohawk, the nonmasculine plural agent prefix, used for groups of women or animals, is most often &Uti. In Senela and Huron, however, the fonn is wati. The basic form of the plural marker for third person beforc consonants in Seneca and Huron, as well as in Mohawk, is +&, The original form of the neuter singular must MARIANM MITHTN thus have been the remainder of the prefix: ,a-. By regular rule, the vowel a disappears in Nonhem Ircquoian languages before c, e, and 4. These arc the very contexts in which the w-form of the pronoun appears. By the same rule, the vowel of rhe plural marker -wa-disap;rars from the same contexts.
(8) Mohawk plural wtewafthtats tuwehsaks tew 4nphtlny6s
'we all (inclusive) are running' 'we all (inclusive) are searching' 'we all (inclusive) arc thinking'
The neuter singular agent prcfix w-, and the plural marker of first and second person w4-, thss had the same basic shape historically: /a-. Yet their similarity in shape, a single consonant plus vowel, in a language with only 9 consonants and 6 vowels, is still not sufficient justification in iself to relate them diachronically.
The unidentified
The behavior of a third grammatical caregory in a number of umelated languages suggests that the two Mohawk forms actually descend from a common ancestor. Many languages contain affixes indicating dre involvement of an otherwise unidentified, unspecified, or indefinite participant-Note tbe contribution of the Central Pomo prcclitic b4 to the meanings of the verbs below.
(9) CenEal Pomo (Pomoan): Frances Jack p.c. ba?61 'to call' bdbaa?,i'l 'to call somebody' klts'iiw 10 be afraid' bdklts'iiw 'to be aftaid of people'
In some cases, the diachronic sources of indefinite aflixes are still retrievable. The most common sources are free pronouns meaning 'someone' or 'something', or nouns meaniog 'people' or 'things'. The origin of the Central Pomo proclitic Da is a free pronoun bda 'someone' that is still present in the language. Indefinite pronouns are likely candidates for affixation, since they typically represent participants whose identity is not especially important to the discourse at hand. Morphologization provides a means of backgrounding their mention. In Mojave, a Yuman language of Califomi4 the moryhologization of an indefinite obje.t marker ?f 'something' can be s€en in progress. It still appea$ both as a separale word and as a prefix (i) In Koasati, a Muskogean language of I-ouisiana, the noun for person is d;ti. An obviously related prefrtx a:ti-lo:t-latJa-calj. indicate the panicipation of otherwise unidentified persons.
( 1 1 In some languages, indefinite affixes serve only one function: indicating the i.nvolvement of an unidentifi€d Frricipa ln a large number of languages, however, the same forms serve additional ftnctions as well. The clusters of functions they serve, furthennore, recur with suprising fiequency aqoss unrclat€d languages.
I D e tr attsitivimtia n
In many languages, indefinite pronouns function as detransitiven. As is well known, indefinite subject markers produce an effect similax to that of passivization, detopicalization of agents or topicalization of patients of tansitives. (Note the use of French on in On m'a dit ... 'l was told'.) With transitive verbs, indefinite direct object markers generally preclude the appearance of additional direct objects, so their effect is akin to detransitivization. The basic Mojave vetb ama:-m 'eat', for example, can appear with a separate direct object, but the verb ?ii-atna:-m'eat (something)' does not.
Pipil, a Uto-Aztecan language of El Salvador, contains an unspecified object prefix. Campbell repons that the prefix "is employed to show that the (non-human) objcct of a transitive verb is Rot specified. Verbs with this prefix, td-, are translated vrith an object 'something' or 'to be doing' whatever the action of the verb is, without speci$ing what the object offte acdon is; ... rhe 'unspecified objectl ,a-is natural in contexts where the action of the verb is in focus and the object is of little relevance" (1985:?7 usually translated altemately as'one'; they, people', etc., or as 'something' or 'rhings'. Such pronouns are often used to refer genedcally or distributively to various people or objecs at various times or places, rather than to a single specific individual. Sometimes they refer to a group collectively, a group whose members lack p€rtinent individuality. In many languages, this semantic overlap is refle.ted in a formal overlap the shapes of indefinite pronouns and number markers coincid€. Atakapa, for example, a language formerly spoken in Texas, contains a prcfix c4&-'someone', a contmction of the noun ic&al 'a person' (Swanton 1929 
Specific reference
In a number of languages, the same forms that designate unspecified or indefinite participants are also used where the identity of the referents is clear. Compare, for example, the use of Frcnch on in On arriye d A& 'we're coming into Aix'. The nonspecific character of the indefinite affrxes is often exploited for purposes of defocusing direct reference. Sometimes this defocusing is be used when the identification of referents is not imponant, as in the passivization and detransitivization discussed in section 2.1. above. Sometimes it functions to maintain social distance. Chinook. for example, a language of the Pacifrc Northwest, contains an indefinite ergative pronominal prefix 4-. Similarly in Caddo, indefinite agent and padent pronouns are used for inclusive fint person, and for relatives by marriage (Chafe p.c.). The diachronic reinterpretation of third person nonspecific markers as general third penon pronouns can be reconstructed in a number of language families from comparative evidence. Among Languages of the Athabaskan family, for example, pronominal pl€fixes can b€ reconstructed within the verb referring to first and second person subjects and objects, in singular and plural. No general rcferential third person prefixes can be reconstruded, and in most of the languages, basic third persons are usually unmarked. Cfransitive combinations of two third persons receive sPecial marking.) Several indefinite pronominal prefixes can be reconstructed for ProtoAthabaskan, however (Hoijer 1971 In some of the Athabaskan languages, rhis indefinite subject prefix is also used for persons whose identity is inferrable. In the Apachean languages of the SouthwesL it is used ds a polite form for addressing indirecdy those one should respect, in particulir, siblings, or inJaws of the opposite sex (Hoijer 1946:76, Young and Morgan 1980:187) . The rcference thus becomes specific through usage.
In Tanaina and Slave, the prefix is used not oDly for unidentified persons but for first person plual as well. In the Bearlake dialect of Slave, dle semantic extension of this prefix has resulted in a finer number distinction. The Fefix rs'e-indicates first person plural, while the odginal frrst person plural prefix td-now marks f[st person dual only. In some of the languages, this indefinite prefix has gained in specificity in another way, Cook notes that in Sarc€e, tj'i-is "chosen not necessarily because the identity of the subject in question is unknown or unspecified, but b€cause the identity is inelevant or redundant in a given context " (1984:195) . The reference of the prefix is thus still unspecified, but it is not necessarily nonspecific. The verb below is often used when the identity of dre speaker is known. The Apachean languages show a similar development, where the cognate prcfix distinguishes multiple thkd persons in discourse. It represents the central character, presumably the person whose identificadon would be redundant so long as a single point of view is mainrained. Finally in Hupa, a Pacific Athabaskan language, the development of specificity is complete. Goddard reporred in.191l that rhe cognate prefix was used when speaking of adult Hupa. (A different prefix was used for "very aged people, members of other Fibes and races, and animals" (Goddard 191l:117) ). According to Golla (1985) the prefix i'i-now serves as the rcgular third person subject pronoun. MARIANNE MITHTJN (24) Hupa (Athabaskar) : Golla 1985:210,'14) ch'itehsyay 'he went offl ch'iwhirkis 'he hits mc' 2-4.2 The Proto-Athabaskan urspecified hwnar obiect prefa A second indefinite prefix can b€ reconstructed for Proto-Athabaskan that marks spaces, times, evenls, abstract entities, etc. It also functions as the object counlerpart of the unspecified human subject prefltxes describ€d above. This indefinite object prefix, like its subject counterpart, is also used in the Apachean languages to rcfer indircctly to Persons one rEspects and to the deictic center of a discourse involving multiple third persons. It has also developed into a full fledged basic third person specific pronoun in some languages. In Hupa, the cognate prefix.ro-has become a fully specific third person referential pronoun: it marks human dirct objects.
(27) Hupa (Athabaskan) : Golla 1985:44,46 ch'ixolkis 'he hits him' no:mnehhe:n 'I set hin/her (he baby) down' 2.4.3. The Proto-Athabaskan unspecilied inanirwte prertx Finally, a third indefinite prefix can be reconstrueted for Proto-Athabaskan meamng 'something'. C-ompare lhe pai$ of verbs below. It is easy to imagine how the use of this prefix to refer to identifiable objecrs could lead to its reinterpretation as a referendal prcnoun. In fact in Sarcee, the prefix is used not only for unspecified nonhuman objects, but also for specific singular objects in some paradigms. The indefinite prefixes of the Athabaskan languages thus resemble indefinire . markers in other unrelated languages, serving in some cases as detransitivizers, as nominalizen, and as pluralize$. Each has additionally evolved in some, but not all, of the languages into specific referential pronouns, a development perhaps facilitated by the absence of basic third person markers from the parent language.
3 Unidentified cognates of Mohawk waRecall that Mohawk contains two prefixes of the form l"a-, one ref€rring to third person neuter agents, the other marking plurality, In themselves, these ffo might not appear sufficiently similar semantically to be related diachronically. Specific pronouns and plural markers do recur cross-linguistically, howeyer, in clusters of cognate morphemes related through indefinite ma*ers. (None of the languages described in section 2 is demonstsably related to Mohawk.) If traces of an earlier indefinite pronoun *wa-could be found within Mohawk or its relatives, this form could provide the missing semantic link between the modem neuter agent and plural markers. Unfortunately, there is litde evidence in Mohawk or any of the modern Iroquoian languages of an earlier indefinite pronoun wd-. But the Iroquoian family is remotely related to arother family: Siouan. In the Siouan languages, verbs contain pronominal prefixes for first and second persons, but not third. Third persons are generally designated by separare nominals, demonstratives, or nothing at all.
Nearly all of the modem Siouan languages contain a prefix that indicates the participation of an otherwise unidentified patient: usually lea-. Compare the meanings of the two Hidarca vefus in (35). were chasing something it is said 'The children were noisily chasing something.' (38; Lakhota (Siouan) Sun Redbird p.c.
